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VeraZella Martin,
'

WhO;PiedVatßlue:
Canyon Last Week

CLUBS WORK FOR
CIVIC BETTERMENT

POSTOFFICE WILL
CLOSE TUESDAY

EVENTS IN THE COUNTIES BORDERING ON THE BAY OF SAN FRANCISCO
MINISTER FILLS

HIS OLD PULPIT
PLUNGER TO FACE
EASTERN ACCUSERS

Mrs.Jfennie Jordan,
Who Is in Charge

Of Theater Part^
Rev. P. C. Macfarlane Preaches

inFirst Christian Church
ofiAlameda

Secretary of University Depart-
ment of History Extension

Appointed

LAW STUDENT IS
GIVEN POSITION

OAKL.VND, Aug. 11.
—

Harry Lewis,

alias Clark, the plunger who is charged

with obtaining $1,200 in a fraud fct

New York, will leave for jthe east to-
morrow morning -In custody of Detec-
tive Fitzsimmons of the New York po-
lice.

The detective and his prisoner were
to have resumed their journey thia
morning, but private business delayed

Fitzsimmons. and Lewis srpent the day

in his cell or in.walking the corridors
of the county jail for exercise.

Lewis wag known here during the
racing season two years ago as the
heaviest plunger on the track. He won
$ISO,OOO in a few weeks, breaking sev-
eral book makers, and finally losing his
money in bad business ventures and to

friends who found him gullible. Lewis
did not hear today from hi3wife, who

is to meet him at Chicago and make the
trip to New York with the gambler and
the detective.

Harry Lewis, Racetrack Oam«

V bier, WillGo to New York
%

With Detective

NATIVEDAUGHTERS
PLANMANYEVENTS

SETTLERS FLEEING
FROM FOREST FIRES

DEATH TAKES A
UNIVERSITY GIRL

ALAMED^'' AuS-

pastor of the First

Christian church of
this city and now
head of the Disci-
pics of the Broth-
crhood of Christ of
the Chris tian
church in"the.United:
States,V^vith ;head-
quarters at Kansas
City, occupied his
former.. pulpit -at
ithe;V mOrnlnF nd
'evening, services to-
\u25a0;r

\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0/\u25a0
day.

"The. minister, who has; also achieved
prominence as. a .short story writer,
.was- greeted- byUarge. congregations at
both services*

'
In the"

-
morning he

preached ;on $ "The Vitalities' of the
Faith" and in\the"; evening his theme,
was "The Rising Tide of Christian Ac-
complishment." - . . -

7
:Rev;: Mr. Macfarlane is the editor of
Christian Men, the" official. publication
ot..the.Disciples.of! the.Brotherhood, of
Christ. .; The minister has been spend-
ing the summer-in, California. He-took
part .in 'the .recent convention of the
Christian, churches-held at Santa Cruz.

Tuesday he ,will deliver an address
at. the twenty-third quarterly conven-
tion of Bay

-
District union of auxil-

iaries to .the Christian Woman's board
of missions, to be held in the West
Side Christian church, San Francisco.

Hemert -Engert, a

'*fletc^r as secreV

grcrt, who is a stu-
ent in' the gradu1-
-ate law^department,
was graduated with
the ciass ot -qs and
took the degree of

master:-of,letters in 190J>." .He was a
prominent member of his class and be-
longed to several of the.'college honor
societies." / .'\u25a0'": \u25a0

- " -
v

~ *

-Fletcher, whose resignation caused
thc_vacancy, has rctired;from..univer-
sity work in order to_ enter business
in' San Francisco.. He-is* a member rof
the: Psi .Upsilon fraternity and was
graduated with the class of '09. ;He
has just returned from: a year's trip
through Europe, with. Professor

- Ste-~
phens, during which time he acted as
the private secretary of the head of
the history -department.

Fletcher Hs' a member of the faculty
club and the' .Winged .Helmet and
Golden Bear;honor societies.

OAKLAND, Aug. -14.—Primary day,

Tuesday, is a legal' holiday. Postmaster
Schafer has given"notice that the money

order and registry., divisions :of. the
postoffice- will bo closed and , that only

one delivery of mail willbe made. City

and county .offices, with"the; exception

of the • county clerk's, department r of
registration and election,. willbe closed.

The Ught inAlameda county has cen-:
tered around a- host of

-candidates; for.
the republican party nominations. Con-
spicuous aniong these -is; the contest in
the sixteenth senatorial* district be-
tween Frank Leavitt, the incumbent,

and Edward J. Tyrrell,' secretary, of
Mayor Mott. West Berkeley, .Emery-

ville, West Oakland' and a large sec-
tion of the ,city of Oakland, stretching
from Lake /Merritt westward and from

Fifteenth street .\u25a0 south, comprise the
scene of the fight.

A hard light has developed and un-
usual interest has been

-
taken in this

district 'struggle.
-

.\u25a0.
• '. /

Politicians figure that a^iargc vote
willbe polled in Alameda county: ;The
registration" "of '49.500"' voters

'
showed

that candidates busied themselves :in
getting men upon the rolls.- No less
busy have they been in arousing an
interest that will,it is predicted, swell
the total vote Tuesday beyond all pre-
vious records.

"
/\u25a0.-\u25a0. »

There are 210 voting precinsts in the
county, arranged so that about .200
voters are .allotted to each precinct.
The ratio of republican. registration; as
against democratic is 12 to 1. .The
democratic ticket was named to pre-
serve party identity. There is no op-
position on that ticket. \u25a0; ;• •'

Polls will be open from 6 o'clock to
6 • o'clock. Counting of ballots will
commence immediately upon the close
of the' polls, and completed returns will
be delivered to the county clerk's office
by the proper officers. County Clerk
Cook said today that he expected the
count to be finished by midnight.

Primary Day to^ Be Observed
by Government as Legal

Holiday

[Special Dispatch to The Call] •

OAKLAND, Aug. 14.—William Hoff-
man, 55 years old, who lives with his
mother, at 10S3 Clay street, fell'from a
window.of his room through the sky-
light of the adjoining building, 16 feet
below, fracturing his skull and sus-
taining oother serious injuries. Hoff-
man was taken to the receiving hos-
pital, where ho underwent an operation.
No hope was held out for his recovery.

William Hoffman Fractures His
Skull in the Accident

MAN FALLS THROUGH' SKYLIGHT TO INJURY

GIRL SLAVE FLEES
FROM CHINESE DEN

BERKELEY, Aug. 14.—Chief of Po-
lice V6llmer instructed all Berkeley
policemen today to! enforce •the ordi-
nance passed' by the city council six
months ago making it a misdemeanor
for .any person to sell cigarettes to
boys of less than. 16 years and for
minors under that age to smoke.

\u25a0 Complaints have been made to Voll-
mer of late front several sections of
Berkeley that the ordinance was being
broken not only by cigar, sellers but
by many schoolboys.

-
Hereafter V;any boy under the pre-

scribed age caught smoking will, be
arrested, and the person providing the
cigarettes will be prosecuted.

Cigarettes to Be Enforced
Ordinance Prohibiting Use of

POLICE MAKE CRUSADE
AGAINST BOY SMOKERS

$2,000 CAR FARE
PAID FOR DOG

BERKELEY. Aug. 14.—News of the
death, of Miss Vera Zella Martin, for-
merly a student at the .University of
California, has ,been received here by

her many friends. Miss Martin, who

was a member of the class of 1910 at
the university, died at Blue Canyon

on August 11 and was buried at Au-

burn. ;

She was a' native of.- San Diego,'
being a daughter ,of -Mr.

'
and Mrs. L.

E. Martin of that, city and' a sister of
Alice and Leslie Martin. Several years
ago the family moved to Berkeley.

While in the university Miss Martin
made many friends, all of whom," as
weir as her many acquaintances in
the southern part of the state,- mourn
her untimely death.

Member of Class of 1910 Passes
Away While at Summer

Resort

OAKLAND,Aug. 14.
—

Though politics

is engrossing the attention of practi-
cally every citizen, the members of the
progressive improvement organizations

of the annexed district find time for

the consideration of public better-
ments. Plans are being made for the

completion of much street work before

the rains begin in order to avoid the

reads of mud that have always ren-

dered. parts of the district almost inac-
cessible to teams in winter. Methods
of improving the appearanec of the
residence section, particularly the side-
walks and cutting down high and un-

sightly weeds in the vacant lots, are

being discussed, and the proposition to

acquire land for playgrounds for the
children is being t-onsidered.
WORK ON SIDKWAI^KS

At its last meeting the Central im-
provement club of East Fruitvale re-

solved that every member of the or-
ganization should see that the side-
walks and lots in his neighborhood

were kept clear of weeds. Edward
Henley, K. Bergendahl and G. H. Gris-

were also appointed a committee to
< onfer with the fire commissioners in
rrgard to better fire protection for the
district.

The Elmhurst board of trade has
elected the following new officers for
the ensuing year: L. A. Lewis, presi-
dent: T. C. Tillman, vice president; A.
F. Horstman. treasurer; J. E. Hood.
secretary. C. A. Melton was appointed
rhairman of a committee on entertain-
ment, it being decided that a special
program should be provided for each
meeting. J. E. Hood. Ben Wilson, E.
T. Lapham and L. A. Lewis were ap-
pointed a committee to circulate a pe-
tition asking for free mail delivery In
Klmhurst aqd to confer with the street
department in regard to having signs
placed on all the streets and to have
the houses numbered in preparation for
the mail delivery.

n-A\S FOR >"EW STREET

The Fruitvale improvement associa-
t!on of Dimo'nd is in favor of having a
cropstown thoroughfare constructed
from Lake Merritt to San Leandro,
north of East Fourteenth street, to
pass through the eastern part of Mel-
rose and Fruitvale. The club has
agreed to secure the co-operation of
the property owners fn the opening of
Cameron street north of Alterheim so
as to straighten Hopkins street.

The Hopkins street improvement club
lias nearly completed the preliminary
work for the widening of Hopkins
street so that the Dimond carline can
be extended. The Latham terrace club
is seeking to have the most important
streets of the district macadamized be-
fore winter.

The Fitchburg improvement club has
i-alled the attention of the board of
health to the obnoxious fumes arising

from the slaughter house and fertilizer
maintained at the foot of Damon ave-
nuf. Harry L. Boyle has been ap-
pointed a special committee to secure
the installation of culverts in the
Fitchburg district, for which an ap-
propriation was made recently by the
city council.

*. :

CORNERSTONE LAIDFOR
NEW CHURCH INMELROSE

Improvers Make Plans for
Streets and Playgrounds in

Annexed District

OAKLAND. • Aug. li.-The annual
theater party of Piedmont parlor No.
S7, Native Daughters of the Golden
West,. will be held at Ye Liberty play-
house Tuesday evening, August 23.
Extensive preparations are being raanr
by the committee in charge of the af-
fair, which gives promise of being one
of the brilliant events of the late sum-
mer season.' :

The house. will1 be appropriately dec-!
orated for the occasion. .Officers and
prominent members, of the parlor will
occupy boxes anil other members and
their friends will attend .In a body.
The committee in charge is as folldws:
Mrs. Jennie Jordan, chairman; Susie

IA.;Martin. Lilian Burgelin, Winnie
Buckingham and Carrie Hutching.*

A special committee has been ap-
pointed to arrange several social func-
tions by, which to swell the fund that
will be devoted by the parlor to the
coming Admission day celebration at
San Francisco September 9. The first
of these. events willtake place Thurs-
day evening. August 25, when a shirt-
waist dance will take place at Rice in-
stitute,: Seventeenth street and San
Pablo avenue. Aprize willbe awarded
for the best. waltz. Mrs. Beda Pacheco
will be in charge, assisted by the fol-
lowing,who comprise the committee on
arrangements for the celebration at-

.tendant to Admission day:
Mrs. Susie A. Martin Mrs. Alice Miner
Mrs. Carrie Ilutcnins Mrs. Lilian Murdca
Mrs. Addle Mosher- Aliss Kmmn Klan»nb<»rs
Miss

'Hazel R. Cohen Mies Rose Jorucnsen
Miss Milan Bnrj:eltn Miss Clara Selzler
Mrs. Jpnnie Jordan Mrs. Edna Sullivan
Mrs. Rose Nedderman Mrs. Ida Gibson
Mrs.* Gertrude Bibber Mrs. Anna Pereira
Mrs. Jennie Brown Miss Frances Majnard

Admission Day Fund Is to Be
. Swelled by Benefits and

Prominent Musicians WillTalk
Before Hillside Club

BERKELEY, Aug..14.—Four eminent
musicians of the bay region have been
invited to be the guests of the Hillside
club at its first social meeting in the
clubhouse jon the evening of August 22,
and the event promises to be of great

interest in musical circles.- The details
are being arranged by the music com-
mittee of the club, consisting ofMrs.
George 11. Richardson, Miss Victorine
Hartley. Mrs. A. F. Pillsbury, Mrs. C.
S. Preble and Mark H. White.

Dr. J. Frederick Wolle, director of the
Bach choir and head of the department
of.music at the University of Califor-
nia, will deliver a talk on "Music and
the Personality of John Sebastian
Bach." As Doctor Wolle is "probably
the best known authority on Bach and
his music In America, the talk is ex-
pected to be very interesting.

Mrs. Orrin Kipp McMurray, a promi-
nent soprano soloist and director -of
the choir at St. John's Presbyterian
church, will sing several of Bach's
works in order to illustrate Doctor
Wolle's lecture. The third concerto of
Bach for two violins will be played by
two pupils of Mme. O'Moore, Miss
Christie and Miss Anderson.

The presiding hostess of the evening
R-ill be Mrs. George H. Richardson. She
willbe assisted by Mrs. Woodson Allen,
Miss A. Alexander, Mr. and Mrs. Dorses
Ash, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bolton,
George P. Baxter, Mrs. Norman H.
Bennett, Mrs. F. Berryman, Mr. and
Mrs. E. E. Bosworth, Dr. and Mrs.
George S. Baker and George H. Rich-
ardson. .

BACH COMPOSITIONS
LECTURERS' SUBJECT

BERKELEY, Aug. 14.—The Hiber-
nian, athletic club of Oakland held its
annual picnic and games at West
Berkeley today., Among the features
were Gaelic dancing, games and sports,

and the oration delivered In the after-
noon by A. J. Kennedy.

The committee in charge consisted
of D. S. McCarthy, M. C. Ring, Dan
Clifford. R. Heaney, John Cox, F. J.
Youell, J. Hurley, J. O'Shea, J. R.Kelly,
James Corley, William S. Pirn, J. La-

,velle, J. Casey, M. Dooley, P. Courtney
and James Quirk.

The games were presided over .by

J. R. Kellyas chairman of the games

committee. John Cox acted as starter
and P. Courtney, M. C. Ring and
J. O'Shea as judges. The proceeds will
go to the benefit of the club.

Oakland Organization Gives An-
nual Affair in West Berkeley

HIBERNIAN ATHLETIC
CLUB HOLDS PICNIC

Methodist Episcopal Congrega-
tion Witnesses Ceremony

OAKLAND, Aug. 14.
—

The corner-
stone of the iipw Melrose Methodist
Kplscopal eliuroh at Vieksburg and
Went worth avenues was laid at 3
o'clock this aft -. -»>n with impressive
ceremonies. 11 i>. I>uncan, pastor
of the church. . !ed over the exer-
cises, and the ;\u25a0:.-.:ip.il sermon was
delivered by Rev; s. D. Hutsinpiller.
district superintendent, who officiated
at the laying of the cornerstone.

The services were opened with
prayer by Rev. C. C. Herriott, which
was followed by an address by Rev.
V. M. Archer and a historical review
by Rev. A. J. Hanson. Appropriate,
music was interspersed by a quartet
consisting of L. N. Peck, Fred Wood-
bury. A. M. Prince and C. A. Adams.
Doctor HutsJnpiller then preached the
sermon of the day. which was followed
by the presentation of the records to
he sealed in the stone by L. N. Peck,
president of the board of trustees..
The services concluded with the dox-
ology and benediction.

A tribute was paid to the board of
trustees, comprised of L. N. Peck, W.
J. Marcum, L. A. Raleigh, E. C. Welch
and W. T. Tenny, who labored Inde-
fatigably in the interest of the new
structure. Mrs. Jennie Elder officiated
as organist.

More than 2,000 persons attended the
outing of- the San Francisco Retail
Fruit,and Vegetable association at
Schuetzen park yesterday, 500, children
being present to enjoy the games, races,
music and dancing. .• During the course of.the picnic T. J.
Castro, chairman of the entertainment
committee, announced, that Judge
Thomas' J. Lennon of San Rafael had
been .indorsed by the association for
the appellate bench.

Among the speakers at the feast
gathering were T. F. Kennedy. G. B.
Risso, T. J. Castro, L. Lorenzini and
Andrew. Sparbaro. ,« .\u25a0,"/;•-;•

Games and races occupied the atten-
tion of many in the afternoon, 300
valuable prizes being awarded the vic-
tors. A beautiful silver dinner set was
the>: principal gate prize. Mme. Del
Fino acted, as 'assistant' .floor- man-
ager to G. B. Risso. Castro' and Ken-
nedy headed "the reception^ committee.
D. Del Pogetto made an .address, and
the outing was voted a huge success.

Successful Outing
Associated Retail Dealers Hold

RECORD CROWD ATTENDS
VEGETABLE MEN'S PICNIC

Veteran Soldiers Plan Fitting
Tribute to Departed Members
OAKLAND, Aug. 14.—The annual

memorial service of Lyon post No. 8,

Grand Army of the Republic, will be
held at Lincoln, hall in Thirteenth
street Tuesday evening. A fittingpro-
gram in memory of departed comrades
will be carried out.

'
The prlricipal ad-;-

dress will be.delivered' by Judge Buck-
les, of Fairfleld, .past department com-
mander, and District Attorney W. 11.
Donahue. The

"
subject •of the former

will.be the life of;General^ Nathaniel
Lyon. 'Donahue will speak, on' "The
Services of the Volunteer, IS6I-1565."
A trio composed of E. W. Piper,
Nathaniel "Hood, and .J. A. Colquhoun
will furnish appropriate music. .Com-
mander. Colquhoun will preside.

LYON POST TO HOLD
MEMORIAL SERVICES Women Plan for the Annual

Garden Festival
OAKLAND. Aug. 14.—The . annual

garden fete and baby show of the as-
sociated kindergartens of Alameda
county will be held "at Piedmont- park
September S. The officers and mem-
bers of the North, East, West and Cen-
tral Oakland kindergartens and the
Good* Will kindergarten have combined
In preparation for the affair.

The association- is headed by Mrs.
Brace Hayrlen. MrstE. 8.. Beck is
treasurer »and Miss Maud Collier re-
cording and corresponding secretary. •

The presidents of the kindergartens,
who are also vice presidents of the
county association, are:
Mrs. Brace Hayden, |Mrs. Anna

'
Parcells,

West- Oakland. •..-> North Oakland.
Mrs. Thomas Crellin, Airs.-> Harry E. Frick,

Central Oakland. \u25a0 East Oakland.
Miss \u25a0 Era Powell,/

' .'•-\u25a0•'.
-

\u25a0 Will. |

The patronesses at the fete .willbe:
Mrs. W. G. Talmentecr (Mrs. Harry Meek
Mrs. D. H. Mathos [Mrs. J. T. Wright;
Mrs. E.. C. Farnliam Mrs. Henry
Mrs.', Robert Watt Mrs. N. A. Acker
Mrs. C. F. Hougnton Mrs. William Morris
Mrs.

'
Edgar Stone Miss Adeline Blood

Mrs. Franklin -\u25a0- Bangs Mrg. o."' 0. Brown \u25a0'
-.

Mrs. William Creed Mrs. .Joseph 'R. .
Mrs.

"
TV. C. Coogan I Knowland

Mrs. Edgar Bishop jMrs. A. Klopp

KINDERGARTEN FETE TO
BE HELD AT PIEDMONT

SPOKANE, Wash.. Aug. 14.—Settlers
on the bigcreek of the St. Joe river, in
the Coeur d'Alene district. Idaho, are
reported to have been driven from
their homes by the ravages of forest
fires, and Joseph Burzinsky and wife
are missing. The settlers who escaped

say that the Burzinsky home was one
of the first in the path of the flames,

and the fact that the Burzinskys have
not'slnce been seen or heard from leads
to the belief that they were caught
and have perished. The greater part
of the Big creek settlement has been
wiped out.

'

Those whose homes are known to
have been destroyed are: Ben Chainoy.

iM. Boucher. James Dougherty. John
McFee. The timber claim 3of Nat-

1 Bowman, Mrs. Lascelles and Joseph
|Burzinsky were destroyed.

Information comes from Dayton.
Wash., that the forest fires in the
Wenaha reserve are under control. The
fires there have raged 10 days and
burned over a large area, destroying
several million feet of timber. It is
said to be the most serious that has

occurred in the Blue mountains for a
number of years.
COMPANIES ORDERED OUT

( J**:l'*
Two companies of the Twenty-fifth

infantry from Fort George. Wright,
Spokane, will reach Wallace, Idaho,
early Monday morning. Only one will
be held here and the other willbe sent
to the St. ..Joe district.

-
Word comes tonight that the fires

in the St. Joe district have been fanned
to redoubled fury by high winds anil
that nothing but rain can check them.
Hundreds of men are fighting to save
homes of settlers.

A special from Stites, Idaho, tonight
!says the forest fire situation In the
Elk City district is the worst in the
history of that region.

WIND AIDS FIRE
Under the influence of the high winds

prevailing in the mountains for the last
two days and nights the forest fires
are burning with redoubled fury. The
whole country in the vicinity of Elk,
City is ablaze.

The stage leaving there yesterday

morning was the last to
%
get through;

freight teams were compelled to turn
back last night. „

The telephone, line is burned for sev-
eral miles and the town is cut off from
communication with the outside world.

Rain Only Hope
PORTLAND, Ore.. Aug. 14.

—
Until a

general rain comes to break the* lonpr
dry period it is evident that the forest
fires now raging In a score of districts
ail over' the Pacific northwest will re-
main a serious menace. The loss at

!present can be counted only inmillions,
but how many millions can scarcely be
guessed. .
Rain Helps Washington /

SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. 14.—Heavy

rains which fell through northwestern
Wasnington today checked the brush

ifires which have been burning . sfnee
early in the summer and th» rangers
believe there will now be little diffi-
culty in keeping the fires under con-
trol.

-. . .
;More Help Wanted

WASHINGTON. Aug. 14.—A call for
additional help to fight forest fires in
the Rocky mountains \u25a0 reached the for-'
estry department today. The assistant
forester, at Portland. Ore., telegraphed
to Washington that the situation in

\u25a0 the Colville national forest in northern
Washington on the Canadian, border
had grown very bad. Additional as-
sistance was urgently requested.'

Ravaging Flames Drive Families
From Homes in the Coeur

d'Alene District

BERKELEY. Aug. 14.—After-spend-
ing a,fortnight;. visiting > relatives at
Providence, 1

-
R. 1., 'Mrs. 'Benjamin -Ide

Wheeler returned to Berkeley last
night. She arrhredon the overland and
was met by President- Wheeler,- who
returned to the University of-'California
from his trip-August 1.:He
was accompanied, by"his son, Benjamin
Ide Jr., but^Mrs. -.Wheeler remained In
the east to visit relatives on her return
from abroad. • ;r-,; r-,

Wife of University President
Visits Relatives^

MRS. WHEELER RETURNS
AFTER TOUR ABROADDemonstration to Mark Opening

IJ': of Passenger Service
LIVERMORE. Aug. 14.^-A demon-

stration of welcome to the first West-
ern Pacific passenger train, which will
arrive at this city Monday afternoon,
August 22, at 2:30 o'clock is being
planned by the residents of Llvermore.
The celebVation will be brief, as the
train will remain at the station only
five minutes.

The reception will consist of band
music, flag waving by school children
and the presentation to. both officials
and accompanying press representa-
tives of souvenir baskets containing
fruit and specially prepared bottles: of
\u25a0wine. \u0084^''

The committee in charge of arrange-
ments consists of: F. Mathiesen. chair-
man; F. C. Lassen. P. M. O'Donnell,
J. D. Ryan. T". A. Schrader, T. E. Knoz
and D. J. Murphy. ,

_
,

LIVERMORE TO WELCOME %
WESTERN PACIFIC TRAIN

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
ALAMEDA, Aug. 14.—At an expense

of $2,000 a blue blooded French bull-
dog rode in a specially chartered Pull-
man from New York to this city.
Frank C. Drew, 1193 Sherman street,
paid the bill. Incidentally, Drew, his
wife, Mrs. M. A. Churchill and a maid
rode in the same car, but they would
have been contented to travel less
luxuriously, expensively and exclu-
sively had 1not the dog. been along.

Drew, who is an attorney with of-
fices in San Francisco, purchased the
dog" at "a Paris kennel show. The
beast, named Radium, has a pedigree
running back to; the middle ages and
is so blue blooded that he has refused
to speak, except through an inter-
preter.

'

His American owner paid a fancy
price for. him— too fancy to .be made
ipublic.

.Radium toured France, Germany and
Austria with the Drews in an automo-
bile. At the Waldorf Astoria, where
the party stayed in New York, the dog

iattracted attention by his aristocratic
demeanor and by a handkerchief "he
carried in a leather purse attached to
his collar. The handkerchief was used
to wipe the dog's eyes, the animal hav-
ing contracted a slight cold crossing
the Atlantic.

•

When Drew sought transportation to
Alameda for the bulldog "and explained
to the railroad .agent that he desired
to have the dog with the Drew party in
a drawing room In a-Pullman car, the
railroad, agent cited the regulation
adopted two years; ago by.the Pullman
company which prohibited the carrying
of 'dogs in a section' in>a:.Pullman car
unless the ;entire car was chartered.
Drew -chartered the: car. ;
$ Speaking'of ;his purchase, Drew said:

"Radium is an! aristocrat.. He. has a
pedigree that would put some 6f -

the
crowned heads :of Europe In! second
place. No,.Iam not 'saying out loud
Avhat Ipaid for the bulldog. *Ihave
some warm; personal friends on the
lunacy- commission of San Francisco
county and if they should once learn
how;much Iam:out foriRadi um they
might haye ume- up before! the board, i
."Ifhope Radium will like California.
Iam not yet able: to make him under-
stand,, as* my;French is- so poor, .but,l
mean to take a,few lessons that.will
relieve me of the'embarassment of.try-
ing to .make ;myself understood to.the
bulldog in French that would never go
in.Paris."; ;\u25a0>\u25a0;\u25a0{= \. '\u25a0\u25a0 %'J'i::

'

; . ;. ,•
;V'Drew.is a:member :of the law firm.'of
Campbell, ;Metson, \u25a0 Drew,;;Oatman

'
&

MacKenzieVof San Francisco.
-

Blue Blood Beast Travels in
Specially Chartered Pullman

Across Continent

[Special DUpatch to The Call\
SAN RAFAEL.' Aug. 14.—TIetroTiza,

al9 year old teamster. of this city, -was
drowned today in the; San Rafael salt
water baths while trying to see how
long he could remain under the" water.
": When vTiza failed to come to the sur-
face after remaining under the water
for. one arid a. half minutes,. Charles
Richardson, the 17 .year old -son of
County. Surveyor George. Richardson,

insisted .upon being^ allowed to dive,for
him.--. Richardson immediately' brought

the body. to the surface.
. Dr. W. . J.:.;Wlckraan

'
and Dr.,H. O.

Howltt happened .to;be. present, and
made a hurried, examination -of the
body. They'prpnounced life extinct.

The drowning \ took place in the
presence of many society and; towns
people, who were watching the ,swim-
mers.;-,- .~

The victim is not known to have, any
relatives, in' this country, to which .he
came from Italy a;year;ago.

YOUTH DROWNS TRYING
TO STAY UNDER WATER

"William Cunningham, 60 years old,
lies in a critical condition at the emer-
gency hospital, as the result of a fall
down a ["stairway in the saloon ,of J.
Figonl, Pacific street and Bartlett alley.
Figonl has been repeatedly warned by
the police about the stairway, which
has ;no railing, as .three other similar
accidents have occurred there.

Absence of Railing
Three Similar Accidents Due to

MANHURT BY FALLING. c DOWN SALOON STAIRS

Li So, a 22 year old Chinese girl.'
escaped from ;a Chinese dive at 4

o'clock yesterday morning by slipping
past a drowsy guard and her master,

Fong Bing King, and running into the
street from the house at 32 Ross alley;

where she- had been secreted while j
while policemen were raiding the part
of the same building fronting in Spof-
ford alley. :

The little Mongolian woman was
pursued down Ross alley to Jackson
street . by Fong Bing King and two
other Chinese. Here others joined, in
the chase as Li So turned Into Jackson
street -toward Kearny, and she would
probably have been recaptured but for
the fact that- as she reached Jackson
street she nearly ran into the. arms of
Policeman \V. R. Haggerty, whose aid
she begged with t^ars and excited mo-
tions, as she could speak "no word of
English. , \u0084 r r

Two of the Chinese (one* of whom
was Fong Bing King) advanced, and
laid"hands on the little fugitive. They
started as 'if to walk away with her

Iperfunctorily,' muttering something" to
the officer, to'.; the effect that she was
drunk and crazy,1but Heggerty. prompt-
lyshoved theminto the street and tak-
ing the girl'withhim went to the house
to Investigate. •

(JIRIi THREATENS SUICIDE

When they arrived at the doorway
at 32 Ross alley, the .little Chine/cwoman suddenly produced a razor from
the folds of her dress: and. by motions
indicated -to the policeman that if she
were sent back to her life in the house
before* which they stood she would kill
herself. ".!Heggerty then' drove away the
Chinese gathered .to seize the unfor-
tunate girl;and took her, to the central
police ,station. , ". ;

United; States, immigration officials
'were ;notified Inspector "John D.
Robinson, with an interpreter, respond-
ed and soon ,learned that Li So is the*
girl<for,whom the fedei-al> authorities
had jbeen /looking , for;for, months and
toilqcatc.-whom the raid early Sunday
mornings was made. '\u25a0:%:\u25a0

-
iThrough the interpreter. 1the .Chinese

slave jgirl ,told|the iinspector j that
-
she

had been Cbrought against her^ will to
this country two years ago for.immoral
purposes -by 'Fong BiiigKing. .'V ;.

She "plaintively; asked to- be taken
back, to -China :and ,to. her; people: :said
that she\ was broken- hearted over -the
life her .captors had compelled her,: to
lead and that she had taken'advantage
•of her ifirst opportunity^ to • escape.^

'

CAPTORIPROMPTLY ARRESTED
"

Fotig: Bing King was, arrested yes-
terday afternoon by,rSergeant Layne of
the Chinatown squad under. the ameiid-.
Ed /federal ;. statute,'^'wliich niakes it|a
felony;,' for, a:native- born .or 4 foreign
oriental to^bring ran

'
alien woman >into

the country,, for immorar purposes.', ;^.'.'
*
..Li _So, was ;taken :tolthe immigration

station Ion'Angel island,', where she will
be examined -and, then she willbe 'sent
back.to her. native land.

Twenty =two Year Old Li So,
Begging Protection, Rushes

Into Officer's Arms

BERKELEY, Aug. ,14.— Jesus Gon-
zales, held on a charge

'
of highway

robbery, .will appear before -Justice
Edgar, tomorrow, afternoon >for prelim-
inary examination. Gonzales was ar-
rested in company with twol6 year old
boys,. Nicholas \u25a0 Kauffmann and;Bryant
Kirk.von. the suspicion" that :he and
his comrades were responsible for sev-
eral holdups which have: occurred here
during the last three 'month's. Several
Japanese and a :resident of North Oak-
land^. James Riley,-were held up.

Accused of Forming Gang of
t& . Boy -Robbers v

GONZALES WILLHAVE
PRELIMINARY HEARING

OAKLAND,Aug. 14.—Henry Miller", a
negro !laborer, • killed himself- "atv> 3
o'clock this'morning on the Irorit^steps
of his home at 1110 ,;East, Fourteenth
street by shooting- himself In^the 'head
three :times with:a, revolver. *HeLwent
home intoxicated, and- told;hi*iwife*he
would end his life. .Taking the weapon
from a bureau, he went" out In front
and committed ;thejdeed.

" -
,

Negro Ends His Life on Own
Doorstep *' î*

LABORER SHOOTS SELF
:r:r AFTER TELLING*WIFE

of Garden; Hose '
• OAKLAND, Aug." 14.—rH. G. Johnson

of 3794; Piedmont,: avenue; reported /to
the vpolice; this :morning ithat:, aY; gold
ring.with a skull •and \bones ,as \ the

'
de-

sign
-
.wa«Tstolen', from1;:his >home.?. .Cap-

tain ;E;>M.^'Freeman >of^Wayne avenue
and "Hanover street reported that a*man
driving;a'double! team \stopped 1:inJ front
of his :home :iastVevening; and /carried
away. 50 feet >of garden :hose^; worthr $4.'

Captain Freeman^ jßeports Theft

GOLD RING IS STOLEN
FROM1JOHNSON HOME

"Aug. 14^--The;Chlnese gov-[
efrimeht has {decided: to employ, no;dip-
lomatic' adviser; for

'
the ? future/A

v The VyVai\Wu:Pu^ the foreign, gbyern^;•ing./board.'.^wlll '^depend s"in-future* on
the rand %that • are ;;

-
held

regarding^ foreign^ affairs
"
by

-
those. r;of

its-iownj'people^who; have had vlongjex«
•perierice iin*'theMlplomatic "and' consular
services fabroad.' v ".'I '• .-^ ;*;* " ; ' -
'^The postiriow, to be^abolished has paid
asalary of $25,000; a"year .:;' '.

Governing Board Y to • Be- Chief
.; Adviser in Future V

CHINESE^rb DOiAWAY
AVITHHIRED DIPLOMAT

LIVERMORE, Aug. 14.—Machinists
under the direction of Superintendent
Bissel of the Lavermore water

"

and
power company are completing the in-
stallation of a new pump at Las Positas
Springs, through which the water sup-
ply of this place will.be greatly bet-
tered and the number of available
gallons hourly more than^. doubled. ; j

When connected- with; a 30-horse-
power motor, the capacity/ of the, new
pump will be 32,500 gallons an hour.
The present pump throws, only 24.000
gallons hourly. . ' ' ,

Rodman Wiley, engineer fn charge,

has announced that the.supply of.water*
will be ample to keep the pump'going.'
A concrete floor has been, constructed,
at the water source, to avoid, surface,
drainage, and which serves as a"gravel
filter, as the water rises from under-
neath. :

of Old Apparatus
New Pump Has Double Capacity

'LIVERMORE IMPROVES
ON ITS WATER SUPPLY

OAKLAND,• Aug.;
'
14.—The :Sunday

preceding. Labor .day will"be devoted
at the First..Congregational ;church: of
this 'city to special •labor- services. ,The
building trades .council" has '"accepted
the invitatlonlof-Rey/Charlesß. Brown,
pastor.

'
of > the • church, to. attend.'/and

the
'
several meetings :ofithe *day .will

bc'thrown open'as special^sessions for
labor 'organizations "of

*

the' 'city." " ''

Building.Trades;CouhciljAccepts
Invitation of Minister

OAKLAND CHURCH'TO
HOLD LABOR-SERVICES

:. .There are-two ''kinds! of
ple*yin f,the 5 world^r-those^who ?jare *sad
because' they iare.not|known;^ and sthose
!who £are ?miserable3because' they,are.'vtj
UX^Tramps ineverIdeliberately ? go itoHhe
dogs., .\u25a0.

\u25a0

' ' '
=-/ .r?: .' •\u25a0:\u25a0; •

\u25a0

-

/There's one thing- to be -said;in favor
of;summer. "VWe have} warmer; friends
thatiiwe-have imwinter. '''.[ •:-. . ,'.-\u25a0"

-
v.Some- \u25a0-men vpayx their r',bills v.with
resignation.- some >others; payithem .withmoney.- and? a'|great %many Jnever pay
them, at all., . :.:.--

Defends Her Act -by Saying Lad
S et House Afire;

[Special Dispatch to'The Call].
SAN 'RAFAEL, Aug. 14'T~-Mrs.' Anna

English, wifejof -Johns English, a San
Francisco, commercial traveler, was !ar-_
rested ,'and ;taken |before Justice VVV.;F-
Magee' yesterday.; upon; a'charge of bat-;
tery; preferred >\u25a0 byhMrs.^Grace -<Brown,

wife^offHarvey -Browh.Va'i gardener, i;"I."
The "complaint{charged;: Mrs.iEnglish)i

who g has "£ been:; residing i'here j;for.t the
summer, with:striking Harvey; Brown,11

aged ;:6;;A Mrs.\ English^admitted ? strik-T
ihgUhe boy, who^iscoloredr«.but stated

\u25a0 that he^and- others; set' fire to*a pile'of
shavings in heribasement.^ She ;declared
that'the^child {hadv<buiIt fires -in -the
basementi before" (and'/- that "the.;: house
would-/have burned ;had >not\ neighbors

|gone.itd.'her^assistarice.i; -^ \u25a0>" ,'.,. ,',-^
;:"She frwas'";; released -upon . making a
ipromise to*apulogize to

'
Mrs.fBrown. \,\u25a0-;:

WOMAN WHO THRASHED
BOY MUST APOLOGIZE

8

\u25a0k \u25a0-—-*"N *T\ >'CV:
*; Every ."wennan's heart thrills at tli«"

I—/J <=s\ IbvTt37*TC? cooin& and prattling of a baby, and
I r~^v\ /^n I

"IfI)'1\^y "

a^S motherhood Is her highest and purest

/ ]yj\•>}viULJ i~y*j/ *^J/ J°y* Yet the suffering incident to(: , •T7P- >-• :; \u25a0 this great consummation ofher life's
*£A~!Z*S\. ///^^\^l /^^/^^ desire, robs the anticipation of some

\^y^ v v3/ II V\—!»v^Z^ of its;*weetness - Most of-this caa
I:iX^v;--^S-^.ii^^^S~^:.Vr^< be 'avoided by. the use of Mother's

Priend. ;This.great remedy, prepares the expectant mother's system for the com-
ing event, \u25a0 and its

"use
*
makes- her ortable ,during [all tha term. ;Mother's

Friend assists nature in gradually expanding. all tissues, 1 muscles and tendons,, it'

strengthens \ the ligaments,'^ keeps the breasts insgood condition, and brings tho
."woman-, tor thejerisis- in.healthful condition- Tha regular use' of
MotAer!s.'-- Friend 'lessens:, the' 'pain'' \u25a0'•\u25a0*\u25a0-

"when^ibaby; comes, ,;and; assures^ a \ T-v [,~ C\rquickVand "natural recovery for the |K/|T/T^Nl \ IrT\ /P^\Y^Tvrc^
mother.? For, sale at drug stores. .."I yh ( V^) ]](r=^|(^ VN V
Writejfor^ free book for"expectant , J1 **iVy\£l\nV^y)I I

BEQUIATOB CO^ -fil I j^fl^Tl/^iiT^l(7\\


